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Synhronization dynamis of mutually oupled haoti semiondutor lasers are investigated ex-
perimentally and ompared to idential synhronization of unidiretionally oupled lasers. Mutual
oupling shows high quality synhronization in a broad range of self-feedbak and oupling strengths.
It is found to be tolerant to signiant parameter mismath whih for unidiretional oupling would
result in loss of synhronization. The advantages of mutual oupling are emphasized in light of its
potential use in haos ommuniations.
PACS numbers: 05.45.Gg, 05.45.Vx, 05.45.Xt, 42.55.Px, 42.65.Sf
Communiation via haoti signals has drawn muh
attention in the last two deades. A semiondutor
laser subjeted to an external feedbak displays omplex
haoti behavior [1, 2, 3, 4℄. Two haoti lasers have been
shown to synhronize with eah other and are exellent
andidates for fast and seure ommuniation[5, 6, 7℄.
Reently, a eld experiment using long ber spans of
ommerial optial networks has been onduted, in
whih haoti optial ommuniations at high transmis-
sion and low bit-error rates were reported [6℄. In this ex-
periment, a reeiver laser was synhronized to a transmit-
ter laser unidiretionally allowing unidiretional informa-
tion ow only. The advantage of a mutually synhronized
system is that it inreases the eieny of the apparatus
by allowing a bilateral onversation. Moreover unidire-
tional ommuniation is a private-key system where the
system parameters serve as the seret key. In ref. [8℄
it was shown that it might be possible to use the syn-
hronization of two mutually oupled symmetri haoti
systems in a novel ryptographi key-exhange protool,
whereby seret messages an be transmitted over publi
hannels without using any previous serets. Reently
we made a rst step toward realization of suh protool
by suggesting a mutual haos pass lter proedure based
on experiments whih revealed a window of parameters
where mutual oupling is advantageous over its unidire-
tional ounterpart [9℄. Here we explore the robustness of
mutually oupled lasers to dierent experimental param-
eters.
Chaos synhronization via unidiretional optial ou-
pling is of two types: idential and generalized [5, 10,
11, 12℄. Idential, also known as antiipated synhro-
nization, appears when two nearly idential lasers are
subjeted to the same optial feedbak. One laser simply
reprodues the dynamis of the other. The most simple
and eetive way to ahieve this type of synhronization
is by setting the transmitter laser's (TL) external feed-
bak strength, κt, and the reeiver laser's (RL) oupling
strength, σr, to be equal to eah other, κt = σr, while
the RL external feedbak, κr = 0 [5℄. Generalized syn-
hronization requires strong injetion (oupling strength)
and the RL behaves more like a driven osillator with it's
output driven by the injetion signal [13℄. Suh synhro-
nization is robust to hannel disturbanes [12℄ and works
well even under non idential laser parameters, hene it
is favorable for haos ommuniation [6, 7, 11, 15, 16℄.
Although idential synhronization an ahieve higher -
delity, it is diult to realize in real systems due to its
high sensitivity to laser parameter mismath [12, 13, 14℄.
Mutual optial oupling has been explored mostly in
a fae to fae onguration, in whih the lasers have no
external avities, or self feedbak [17, 18, 19℄. In this
ase, ahronal synhronization was found, for whih one
of the lasers is a leader and the other a laggard in a
time dependent manner, thus assigning asymmetri phys-
ial roles to the lasers, even under symmetri operating
onditions. Reently, we introdued mutual optial ou-
pling with the addition of self feedbak and observed
isohronal synhronization [20℄, i.e. the lasers are syn-
hronized with zero time delay. A neessary ondition
for this type of synhronization is that the self feedbak
round-trip lengths of both lasers be equal to the oupling
length (the distane between them). When both lasers
are subjeted to approximately the same feedbak, high
quality idential synhronization is ahieved.
In this paper we fous on isohronal synhronization
of mutually oupled lasers. We explore the feedbak and
oupling strength phase-spae and show that this type of
idential synhronization has muh higher tolerane for
parameter mismath than its unidiretional ounterpart.
Thus, not only does mutual oupling allow a bidiretional
ow of information, it also ombines the high orrelation
oered by idential synhronization with the robustness
typial of generalized synhronization.
Our experimental setup is depited in Fig.1(a) and in
Fig.1(b) for mutual and unidiretional oupling, respe-
tively. We use two single-mode lasers emitting at 660 nm
and operating lose to their threshold. The lasers are
"o-the-shelf" non-preseleted devies, however, at room
temperature they emit at nearly idential optial wave
length (∆λ = 0.2nm) and have the same threshold ur-
rent (43.1mA) and P/I urve (better than 99% math).
The temperature of eah laser is stabilized to better than
0.01K and the absolute temperature of eah laser is ad-
2Figure 1: Shemati of two oupled lasers for mutual (a) and
unidiretional (b) synhronization. BS - Beam Splitter; PBS
- Polarizing Beam Splitter; OD - Optial Isolator; PD - Pho-
todetetor
justed so as to math the individual laser wavelengths to
be idential. The length of the external avities is set to
180 m (round trip time 12 ns). Self feedbak strength is
adjusted using a λ/4 wave plate and a polarizing beam
splitter. In the mutual oupling experiment (Fig.1(a)),
the two lasers (A and B) are mutually oupled by injet-
ing a fration of eah one's output power to the other.
Coupling power is adjusted using a λ/2 wave plate and
two polarizing beam splitters. In the unidiretional ou-
pling experiment (Fig.1(b)), laser B is oupled unidire-
tionally to laser A, with unidiretionality ensured by an
optial diode (-34 dB). Coupling power is adjusted using
a λ/2 wave plate loated in front of the optial isolator.
In both ases, oupling optial paths are set to be equal
the self feedbak round trip path. Two fast photodete-
tors (response time < 500 ps) are used to monitor the
laser intensities whih are simultaneously reorded with
a digital osillosope (500MHz, 1GS/s).
The feedbak strength of a laser is measured via the
redution of the laser's threshold urrent. The relation
between the threshold urrent, Ith, of a laser with exter-
nal feedbak and the threshold urrent a solitary laser,
Isol
th
, is [21℄
Ith
Isol
th
= 1− γ ln(1 + δ
κ
κ0
) (1)
where γ and δ are onstants, κ is the feedbak strength
and κ0 is the feedbak strength equivalent to a redution
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Figure 2: Measured feedbak strength versus the redution in
laser threshold urrent. σ0 and κ0 are the feedbak strength
values required for a 6.6% redution in Isolth . Theoretial t is
from eq.(1) (see text).
of 6.6% in Isol
th
. κ is proportional to the fration of light
power oupled bak into the avity. In Fig.2 this relation
is onrmed experimentally (losed irles). The theoret-
ial t provides the values γ = 0.0754 and δ = 1.40. We
also nd that the feedbak strength between two oupled
lasers behaves in agreement with eq.(1). To measure the
inuene of the oupling strength on the laser's thresh-
old urrent, the lasers were set in a fae to fae ong-
uration, in whih they are exposed to mutual feedbak
without having an external avity of their own. Laser
wavelengths were set by temperature ontrol to ahieve a
maximum overlap between individual laser modes. This
measurement is also shown in Fig.2 as open diamonds.
Similar to self feedbak, σ0 is equivalent to a 6.6% redu-
tion in Isol
th
of both lasers, and σ is the oupling strength.
We attribute the small dierenes between the self and
mutual feedbaks due to the residual dierene in lasers
frequenies in the ase of mutual feedbak.
The phase-spae of when good synhronization is
ahieved as a funtion of self feedbak (κ) and mutual
oupling strength (σ) is shown in Fig.3. At any point
in this phase spae, symmetry between the two lasers is
maintained so that κ = κA = κB and σ = σA = σB. The
quality of synhronization between lasers is evaluated by
the orrelation oeient [20℄, ρ dened as follows:
ρ =
∑i(Ii
A
− < Ii
A
>) · (Ii
B
− < Ii
B
>)√∑i
(Ii
A
− < Ii
A
>)2 ·
∑i
(Ii
B
− < Ii
B
>)2
(2)
where Ii
A
and Ii
B
are the instantaneous intensities of
lasers A and B respetively (see note [22℄). The best
synhronization (ρ ≥ 0.91) is ahieved for feedbak val-
ues of κ0 and σ0. The synhronization, however, is ro-
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Figure 3: Mutual oupling phase spae where the orrelation
oeient (gray level) is plotted as a funtion of κ and σ.
bust to large hanges in feedbak strength and stable
isohronal synhronization is maintained even for a 50%
deviation from these values. This robustness is very en-
ouraging onsidering real ommuniation appliations
where hannel intensity (and thus feedbak strength)
might suer from utuations and disturbanes. A the-
oretial phase-spae, based on a numerial solution of
the Lang-Kobayashi equations is available in ref. [20℄
and onrms the existene of a broad area where the
lasers exhibit stable synhronization. When onsidering
the ase of κ = σ, stable synhronization is intuitively
understood sine eah laser is subjeted to a feedbak
onsisting of equal ontributions from both laser inten-
sities, hene their "driving fore" is idential. Our mea-
surements, however, show that κ = σ is not neessary
and the oupling intensity an be signiantly weakened
without destroying the orrelation, thus allowing for on-
ditions favorable for the realization of seure information
exhange [8, 9℄.
The unidiretional oupling phase spae is presented in
Fig.4. Here, the TL (laser A) is subjeted only to a self
feedbak from its external avity (κA) and the RL (laser
B) is subjeted only to oupling from laser A (σB), while
the ondition of a total feedbak strength symmetry is
maintained (κA = σB). As in mutual oupling, good
synhronization is ahieved in the viinity of κ0 and σ0.
For κA 6= σB the orrelation drops rapidly and there-
for we examined an additional self feedbak to the RL,
also known as a losed loop sheme [7℄. However, all at-
tempts resulted in deterioration of the synhronization.
In partiular, for the losed loop ase, synhronization is
very sensitive to the phase of the returning eld, demand-
ing a areful adjustment of the external avity length to
sub wavelength levels [7, 23℄. We note that we have not
observed a phase dependene in the onguration of mu-
tually oupled lasers.
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Figure 4: Correlation oeient as a funtion of κA and σB
for unidiretional oupling. κA = σB in all ases.
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Figure 5: Correlation oeient for dierent values of κA,
laser A's self feedbak rate. Coupling strength is σ0. For mu-
tual oupling (irles) κb = κ0 and κb = 0 for unidiretional
oupling (diamonds).
In Fig.5 we demonstrate the sensitivity to self feedbak
strength for both unidiretional and mutual oupling on-
gurations. Correlation oeient is alulated for dif-
ferent values of κA, while κb = κ0 for mutual oupling
and κb = 0 for unidiretional oupling. In either ases
Coupling strength is σ0. For unidiretional oupling (dia-
monds), good synhronization annot be attained unless
κA = κ0. However, for mutual oupling (irles), small
deviations of the self feedbak strength of one laser with
respet to that of the other, does not aet synhroniza-
tion quality. In this ase, good synhronization of ρ = 0.9
is obtained for self feedbak range of 0.7κ0 ≤ κA ≤ 1.5κ0.
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Figure 6: Correlation oeient as a funtion of detuning of
laser A's optial frequeny with respet to laser B, for mutual
(irles) and unidiretional (diamonds) oupling. Feedbak
strengths are σ0 and κ0.
Thus mutual oupling exhibits high tolerane for asym-
metry between the operating lasers, while unidiretional
oupling is very sensitive to the mismath and synhro-
nization appears only if the ondition of total feedbak
symmetry is fullled.
We also examined the sensitivity of the two shemes
to detuning of the optial frequeny of one laser with re-
spet to the other. We hanged the temperature of laser
A while keeping laser B's temperature onstant. Varia-
tion of the laser temperature shifts the gain urve at a
rate of 0.17 nm/K. More important, however, is the shift
of internal modes whih we measured to be at a rate of
0.043 nm/K. In Fig.6, the eet of detuning on synhro-
nization is shown. Unidiretional oupling (diamonds) is
very sensitive to the mismath of the laser frequenies,
as was observed before in ref.[11, 12℄. Mutual oupling,
on the other hand, is robust and easily aommodates
a detuning of ± 2GHz (± 0.07K), whih orresponds to
a signiant mismath in the laser spetra [24℄. The de-
tuning of synhronized lasers results in a smaller spetral
overlap whih eetively redues the oupling strength σ.
For mutually oupled lasers the eetive oupling an be
varied by a fator of 2 before a signiant degradation
in synhronization quality is observed (see Fig.3). For
unidiretional oupling, however, redution of eetive
feedbak strength results in a sharp deterioration in the
quality of synhronization as shown in Fig.5.
To onlude, we have investigated experimentally the
phase-spae of feedbak and oupling strengths for two
mutually oupled lasers eah subjeted to an external
feedbak. We have found onditions for whih the pa-
rameter spae for good synhronization is wide. A om-
parison between unidiretional and mutual oupling, re-
sulting in idential synhronization, reveled that while
the rst is extremely sensitive to deviations in the feed-
bak strengths and laser frequeny detuning, the latter
shows robust synhronization even under non idential
operation onditions and might be suitable for optial
ommuniation appliations [9℄.
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